
04 Use Social Proof to Add Legitimacy 

Social proof (e.g. testimonials) is a way to add more 
value to your message and services. Write down the 
names of five people that best match your ideal 
customer and are likely to give you testimonials. 
Contact them today using the template to the right:

And remember… 
Make things so simple and easy to understand so 
the reader doesn’t have to think.

Would You Rather Sound Smart 
Or Make an Impact? 
This Will Help You Cut Through the Noise

01 Know Whom Exactly You’re Talking to 

Think about your ideal customer and come up with a story about this customer that 
includes not only their age and gender, but lifestyle, fitness history, and aspirations: 

Sam is a 26-year-old African American woman who is 30 
pounds overweight. She’s never used a trainer and is 
finally looking for some direction after numerous failed 
attempts at the gym. She’s a nurse, so shift work makes 
regular sleep and food habits hard to come by.

Samantha

Example:

03 Establish Your Credibility

Tell what you’ve done and why YOU are the best choice for your reader. Look through your current client list 
and list out the top three things that you helped your client achieve in the last three or six months to a year. 

What’s one thing that you’d like me to start doing?

What’s one thing that you’d like me to stop doing?

What’s one thing that you’d like me to keep doing?

In 3 sentences or less, can you describe any reservations 
that you had before we started working together?

In 3 sentences or less, can you explain how I was able to 
help you with your reservations?

Can you describe your 1-2 top goals when you started?

In point form, can you list your achievements with 
training thus far?

Is there anything else at all that you’d like to add?

Go for SIMPLE and 
EASILY ACTIONABLE

You don’t need GROUNDBREAKING

02  Tell a Story, Not Facts 

Talk about what makes you relatable, and your mistakes, 
failures, and successes. 

Use this three-step process to make stories more relatable:

STEP 2 
Describe What You Did 
to change things.

STEP 1 
Paint a Picture of what 
life was like before.

STEP 3 
Help the Reader Envision 
what your life is like and 
how they can benefit, too.
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